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Raid! Age Old Custom 

Spurred by Cold Weather 
Girls hiding behind barely open 

blinds in dark rooms watched 150 

boys run screaming on the lawns 

in front  of the dormitories 

The reaaon? That age old cus 

torn  of  the  panty   raid    One  boy 

was heard yelling at the darkened 

window.-.     If >on don't  haw an) 
thing  else,   throw  out  your   room 
mate!'' 

The raid came Monday night 
after an all-school holiday Im- 
posed by ice on streets and side 
walks. 

\< cording lo John W Murray, 
dean of men, the raid came as I 
result  of the ice  and  -nou 

He added be surmised the 150 
participants had been sleeping all 
day, and they needed the exer 
i iae "They should have been slid 
ing down the icy hills all after- 
noon, and they wouldn't have had 
so much energy.'' the dean said 

"There   was   nobody   hurt  from 
falling on the ice, no damage wai 
done, and I saw  no souvenirs fly 
ing out the windows."  he added 

Murray said the boys congre 
gated around Milton Daniel Dor- 
mitory, and ran to Colby and 
Sherley They ran back to Milton 
Daniel and then made the dash to 
Worth Hills and back 

"The boys thought they were 
having fun, I'm sure," said Dean 
Murray. 

He said there would probably be 
consequences from the raid for 
the participants, but on such a 
cold night it was difficult to ident 
ify anyone with all the hoods and 
turned up collars. 

"The entire raid lasted for 
about 45 minutes, which is quite 
short compared to the mterrolleg 
:ate record length for panty raids 
BOl here five years ago." said 
Dean Murray 

The  dean  said  the  participants 
were   from   the   dormitories   00 
campus    and  none of the  partici 

\vere  fraternity  men 

The)   had their turn last fall." 
-aid Dean  Murrav 

Sleeping, 
Students 

The entire Universit) campus 
was transformed into an ice cube 
on Monday and Tuesday, as stu 
dents were given time to sleep, 
take  to  the   slopes   or   stud) 

At 7 30 am Monday, a unified 
cheer went up over the campus 
as the announcement of no class 
is was made in the dormitories 
and on the radio The cheers did 
n't last long, however, as the ma- 
jority of students quickly headed 
back to bed 

By mid afternoon, the slopes of 
the Worth Hills golf course wen- 
covered with students sliding 
down the hills on trays and 
sleighs More industrious students 
were inside studying and prepar- 
ing  for the  close  of  the   semester 

According to Dr. James W   New 
comer,   vice   chancellor   for   aca- 
demic   affairs,   he   and   Dr    J M 
Moudy,  chancellor,   were  on  the 

Positions Named 
Editor and business manager 

of the spring semester Skiff 
were elected by the Publica- 
tion! Committee Wednesda) 

Whit Canning, Fort Worth 
senior, wai elected editor re 
placing John Jadrosich Jim 
Carter. Fort Worth senior was 
named   business   man. 

Canning also announced his 
staff will be Paula Watson, 
managing editor, who replaces 
Judy    Ga).    < 'arol    Shumate, 
news editor, who will take over 
i 'bin k   Cole's   loot,   and    Peti 
Kendall    sports   editor,   replac- 
ing  Canning 

Cabinet Seeks 
Evaluation 
Information 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

\   lark   of   information   plagued 
the recent University Cabinet 
meeting in its dis< ussion of the 
distribution   of   instructor-course 
e\ ahiatiOD  form 

The question which most con 
censed the Cabinet was. "What 
luthorit)  do the)   (the itudents) 
have or think they have ' ' 

Because  the  Cabinet   was   not 
Clear On how the publication start 
ed or how it was being handled, 
the)  postponed further discussion 

be C\ .dilation until  a   me. 
at which the itudents closel) in 
roll isi in the project could be pre 
Real 

Dean Ike Harrison of the School 
of Business directed the line of 
discussion in ir> ing to determine 
what the Cabinet's actual object 
ions   to  the evaluation   were 

Feeling in   Favor 

Although general feeling ran in 
favor of an evaluation of some 
t) pe, several objei lions to the 
current evaluation were voiced 
repeatedl) b)  the members 

l>r Ge .r.v Tade, Speech De 
partmenl chairman s,,ni The 
idea of t\ aluation ma) be n hole 
some " if it is used proper!) lb 
added that  in- regutarl)  used  in 
tructor    evaluation    in    his    own 

and frii  n  could be de 
sirable   when   the   results   of 
a   ratim:   wen    made   available   to 
the individual instructor si, that 
he  might profit from them 

Because onlv students in dorm 
itories rei eived the form. Dr 
Tade expressed com em about the 
validity   of   the   sample    He 
questioned     the     possibility      that 

omeone would decide the valid! 
ty of the responses to the evalu 
Itionj and would decide which 
ones should be included in the 
publication planned for registra- 
tion 

Not  Professional 

Senior Ralph Reavis pointed out, 
Phi   ev aliiati.m  is  not  profession 

al or official." so students will not 
know how to interpret the results 
or  even   bow   1CCU1 may 
be    lb-   added     "I   object   because 
i think it w ill hurt the University 
if a semi underground I*H>K comet 
on! telling students which instruct, 
ors to favor and which otu-s to 
avoid 

Dr .lames ('order laid, "I am 
appalled   at   an evaluation  that  is 
done overnight and then prepared 
for   publication   in   three   weeks " 

In defense of the ev.dilation  se- 
nior  Candv    I,einweU-r   mentioned 
that last year the subject of in- 

I rin tor i ..urse ev ablation had 
been brought before the Cabinet 
which did nothing about it She 
.idled   that   the   students   just   did 

what we should have come up 
M lib   before 

llowev er   Dean of Students How 
ard <;   w ihle pointed out the Cab 
met had Dot been opposed to con 
stdering an evaluation system be 
fore if it had come to them in .1 
concrete form Cabinet opinion 
was that the request for such an 
evaluation should have appropri 
atelv come from the House of He 
pre-ent.itiv is  rather  than  the  stu 
dent    opinion    magazine,    which 
brought    the   discussion   hack   to 

where  the authority  for an eval 
il ition    lies 

Soph Sustains Injuries 

In Freak Sled Accident 
Mike    Mai.,'a       I  orl    Worth   soph 

omore    .vas   admitted   lo   Harris 
llospi*ai    Monda)    afternoon    i n 
critical condition M lib injurie 

■ idenl 

Malone   wi on Ben 
brook  Dam   V  I ' his fra' 

Sledding, Studying 
Enjoy Ice Holiday 
phone Monda) morning at 6 u 
to decide  whether or not   to  close 
school 

Dr    Newcomer,   who   walked   lo 
his office at the University Mon 
dav   morning,  said   the   decision 
was made so that commuting stu 
dints and the faculty wouldn I 
in   traffic  mix ups 

He   added   most   of   the   admini 
stration  was   at   work   Moods) 

Classes    were    again    cancelled 
until noon Tuesday,  an  action  an 
nounred Tuesda) morning 

Dr   Newcomer explained there 
were   conflicting   reports    Moflda) 
night  on  the   radio  about   having 
classes Tuesday 

Sim e Dr Moiidv Dr Newcom 
er. and James I. Lehman, di. 
nctor of public relations are the 
only authorized persons to call the 
radio station, and none of them 
did, Dr   Newcomer said he could 

onlv guess who made the call foi 
the  announi ement  to be made 

Students   ma)   have   been   won 
dering wh) we dido t make up our 
minds Monday night said Dr 
Newcomer       Well     we   did 

He    added,       V\ e     wereil I     COO 
fused     Sometimes    t ircumstai 
just   get  out  of hand 

Louis Ramse)   dire< 'or of cam 
pus   maintenance    said   Tut 
the cold weather had i SUSCd no 
problems There were reports of 
broken   pipes    which   were  union 
firmed   and the maintenance jobs 
were   routine 

The drizzle and fog  were to 
at mid week, with continued cloud 
ines.s for a day or two 

if it seemed chill)    il was' The 
temperature-  h ing   12 de 

at    the   peak    of    ■ 
wave 

eriutv broil er and their dates 
s| i ' ding down the dam on his 
sled   Malo ump 
ol  trees   sometime  around  3 p.m., 
II i ording to Phillip < roft,   ■ Chi 

iphomore 

Spectator   hurried to 
farmhou-. n ambulance 

;   took  Malone to White Set 
However    be 

■ ■ ause 
ihe  ho pil 11  M.i    not   equipped  lo 

'1 he  ambulance  then  took   Ma 
lone  to   Harris   Hospital   where   he 

admitted     and     reported     in 
critical condition  with s ruptured 
pleen   internal bleeding   s bruis- 

ed lung   lacei ition   and   in pected 
ire 

following 'wo hours of    uri'erv 
otioii    was   changed 

nous   I.ate Tuesda) afternoon 
his condition was  reported satis 

II )  and he ,'. a    mot ed to Kort 
worth Children's Hospital 

Mrs    Malone added that her von 
is   expected   to   tie   able   to   return 
for the spring erne iter if no eta 
ei complications arise m his con 
d it ion 

lb   ;    • \|a - :ed to remain at thr 

lal    for   II n   'lav I    and   spend 

Il    home     He 
will   not   participate   in   extra our 

for    at 
- 
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No Business: 
Quorum Lack 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

Lack of i quorum prevented the 
HOUH   of   Representative!   from 
doing any bufineti it Tue I 
meeting 

However, < ommittee r»-i>»>ri > 
ware gives,   tnd  memben were 
,il>l«'   to  dilCUl     i   II*      '"r   future 
art ion 

Ralph Reat is, chairman of the 
Election! Committee, reported the 
student activity carda for the 
spring semester would be stamp- 
ed at regiatratioD w 1th eat h stu 
dent's c la nification and nil ma 
jor   school 

The committee has worked out 
tins   plan   to   prevent   complaints 
that student! were voting for i an 
dictate     in    other    i lasses    and 
chooU than tlieir own 

Preparing   Application! 

The student life committee is 
preparing applications for Howdy 
Week chairman who will he chos 
en this spnm: 

Special E\ enU chairman J me 
Glier announced that the commit 
tee   has   set   a   $:t«»i   goal   for   the 
CampUl    Chest     Week     camp 
and has chosen four charities to 
receive   the   funds   raisi-d   by   the 
students 

'lit,    r   chanties   are   the   World 
University Service, Jarvii Christ 
lan College, Foster Parenti Plan 
and  tin'  International  Student   He 
lief Fund for foreign student., at 
TCI'      The   House   must    first   ap 
prove its decision   hut  it  will have 
to wait until the February meet 
ln| 

Ft*   Too   High 

Under old business, House 
memben    discussed    the    com 
plaint!     winch     students     have 
brought   Sgainst   the   maintenance 
department    The   biggest   com 
pi.unt Involved the KM bill that 
the   department   charged   the   En 
lertainment    Committee    for    set 
tintf  up   folding  chairs   for   the   AI 

Jlirt   Show    and    the    Associl 
i erformam 

St . this   fee    was   ast 
ronomical and dec ided  in the fu 
ture   they   would   'farm    the   pro 
ject out ' to campus organization! 
sod pit Igi i la lies who are U 
to rai •>■ fund! The expenditure 
could in' greatly redui ed, and tha 

- n!s would profit from the 
Job 

< ither com pi i inti i on crning the 
man: lepartmenl   center 
is|  sround the Inadequacy  of the 
service in the dormitories and the 
rude manner in winch they were 
treated when they phoned the de 
par; meat 

Sill d   the  Use 
■ if and to alleviate the icy eon 
dition around i am,.us Court 
Crow , \ctiv Itiei Council director, 
pointed out that    the Student Cell 
tei step! weren't sanded, ' and 
in,,,' of the dorm representatives 
voiced similar complaints 

Trial  Batit 

President Drew Sawyer present 
ed the |Kis.ihility of offering, on a 
trial hasis. experimental courses 
m which there are no papers, no 
exams, no grades and no credit 
It  is purely voluntary for student, 
who have a particular Interest in 
a subject and are de-cheated 
enough   to   pursue   the   COWSS   on 
their own 
The idea came to the House from 

Di ike i ni\ ereity  in Des  Moines, 
lOWa w here it is now being tried 
Professor! lecture on a   voluntary 
basis 

Frank    Cam     summarized    the 
idea       a     an   opportunity   for  in 
terested students to learn beyond 
their regular course work," and 
he said he would like to see the 
project triad to see how respons 
lve the students are 

General opinion was \erv ikep 
tical. partially because it is such 
an unfamiliar concept However, 
Student! were willing to try the 
idea "as long as it was entirely 
for  experimental  purposes." 

Chicago Meetings 

Convention Alternator 

Had Little Spare Time 

OR    KEITH   C.   ODOM 
Englnh   Department 

Student Sets 

Voice Recital 
A graduate recital will be pre 

lentad by the School of Fun \rts 
Department of afttlic,  Monday, in 
Ed  I.andreth  Auditorium. 

The recital will feature baritone 
Ryan Edwardi and is presented 
in partial fulfillment of the re 
quiremenU fur the Master of Mus 
ie Degree with  a  major in voice 

Included in the program will be 
selections from the works of Han. 
del Strauss. VaUfhan Williams, 
M ./art Thomas, Verdi, and Rof 
sini. 

The baritone holds his under 
graduate degree from Trinity Un- 
iversity  m San Antonio   Me was a 
soloist with Fred Waring"! Petnv 
svhaniatis during l'Jfia 6fi and has 
performed with the Dallas Opera 
and the Dallas Symphony 

Edwards, a resident of Fort 
Worth. work.s at Casa Manana 
during the summers and sang the 
lead in TOU'l fall musical, Bnga 
doon 

Fnt7 Herens, associate profes 
sor and conductor of the Cnivers 
it> Symphony, will assist the vo 
calbt at the piano 

The public is invited to attend 
the 8 15 performance Admission 
is free 

Traveling back   and    forth   be. 
rween four different hotels in Chi 
cago.  Dr   Keith  C    Mom  of the 
Knghsh   Department   came   into 

I   with   the   problems  of   a 
urban   society   during   the 

hoi i,! 
[>r   Odom represented the I ni 

,it  two   national   convent 
ions, those of the Modern Lang 

■    ,„ Istion and the College 

Fnglish Association 
Dr   Edward  Hell of the French 

Department also attended the for 
mer   convention,   which  claimed 

delegates,  representing the 
D  Languages  Department 

\    president of the Texas Col 
I aglish Association Dr. Od 

,,m   had to attend the CEA con 
vention is well, which happened 
to be in the same city at the same 
time,   Dec   27-29. 

Alternating dinners and speech 
es between the two. he had little 
spare time but said "it was great 
fun" to be able to see some of his 
colleagues who studied with him 
at the University of Wisconsin 

National   conventions   such   as 
these,  says  Dr.   Odom,   are  im 

Pencil Drawing 
African Paintings on Display  At Exhibition 

The   Exhibit!   Committee of the 
Activities Council will display  s 
number    of    paintings     done    by 
young Southern Rhodesiani Jan 
3 18 Thc> exhibition includes 4g 
colorful works which currently 
are on I nationwide tour under 
sponsorship of the Smithsonian 
Institute of Washington.  D C 

The display is known as "Paint 
ings by Young Africans" and will 
be shown in Brown !.U|ftoti Stu 
dent   Center 

The- exhibit is an experiment 
with the simplest of materials, 
such as thick paper and poster 
paint, and consist! of works done 
by  12   to  US-year-old boys 

"These boys have an unusual 
but natural sense of balance and 
design, and American \iewers 
will find then paintings more than 
just decor.itne' sa\ s a Smith- 
sonian   spokesman 

He continues;! to say that the 
young artists are uninhibited by 
rules of perspective or long fam 
ilianty with art, either native or 
western 

"They arrest the eye with vivid 
color   and   serpentine   shapes  and 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858  W.  Berry 

Three   block*   eatt   of   cimpui 
We appreciate your business ' 

Road  Service       Ph.   WA J-721S 

are a remarkable testimony to 

the value of Canon l'aterson's re- 

solve to leave these young minds 

free to follow imaginations which 
are still half in a primitive 
world." 

Z 
of 

\ pencil drawing by John 
Thomas assistant professor 
art, was one of the works selected 
for the SOtn annual exhibition of 
thc> Philadelphia Watercolor Club 

Thomas      work     was    entitled 
"The Ben 

ti • i ARE YOU BEHIND 

| w ON THE LATEST 

HITS? im GET  OUT   FROM   BEHIND 

THAT   BALL—AT 

^8p aii^v^ RECORD TOWN 
w -v > 302S UNIVERSITY  DRIVE 

portant to university faculties in 
keeping abreast of current trends 
in their fields, lie also stressed 
the importance for a university to 
be represented at national con- 
ventions, especially in seeking 
prospective  faculty   memli- r 

At the Modem Language Asao 

nation Convention, Dr Odom at 

tended the Romantic and Victor! 

an Literature section, where he- 

was able to compare notes with 
a Harvard professor who teaches 
the same course that he does 

For 

Serious Acting 
Aspirants 

Evening Classes Leading 

to 

Professional Repertory 
Company 

For  Interview   Call 

GL 1-5891 

Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones 
styles, weight* end 3rd di- 
mentional Greek letters 
Priced as low as $29.00. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

27W W. BERRY WA 3 1018 

Fort Worth's Finest Italian Restaurant 
SERVING THE  FINEST  IN 

•   11 \l I V>   FOODS 
BY  fAR  THE  BEST  PIZZA   IN  TOWN 

•   < If \ft-KK01l U)   STEAKS 
AT   SEASONABLE PRICES 

n 

Open 
Fri -Sat. 

Daily   5  P M -Midnight 
'til   t   A M    Noon   Sunday 

FLOY   SMITH'S 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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From Other Campuses 

Exam Schedule Could Be Worse 
Ever notice bou you CM get ■ 

little confused and perturbed while 
trying to figure out your examina 
turn schedule? if ever you think 
it is bad at thi* University, take a 
look at the examination schedule 
for the University of Texas at 
Austin as published in the Daily 
Texan. 

It requires 13 columns of small 
type on a full size newspaper page 
to print the exam schedule for 
IT 

*    *    * 

Texas  Tech's   University   Daily 

Brite Students 
In Pews 
For Sermons 

Students enrolled in TCV's "He 
livery of Sermons" class can put 
themselves in the place of the 
person in the pew now to evaluate 
their own effectiveness with 
closed circuit television equip 
ment. to be used for the first time 
next semester 

With a $2»HKJ grant from the Or 
eon E Scott Foundation. Brite I)i 
vinity School has purchased the 
equipment for use in teaching 
homiletics. 

The equipment includes a tri- 
pod-mounted camera with zoom 
lens, video tape recorder, moni 
tor and microphones. 

Sermons preached on camera 
will be monitored and videotaped 
(or playback Dr. Hunter Beckel 
hymer. associate professor of ho 
miletics will direct the work 

For a number of years, the 
school has been using audio tapes 
for the ministers in training to 
study their delivery and sermon 
content. Last year the students 
would go over to TCU'S television 
studio to make "sight and sound" 
films. 

While the primary use of the 
television equipment will be for 
replay for Brite students, possibi- 
lities for other uses are being ex 
plored by facuhy members "We 
will seek possibilities for creative 
usage." Dr. Beckelhymer said 
"Pastoral counseling and religi 
ous education are two fields being 
considered now " 

reports    a   new    system    may    be 
need to reixirt the progress of its 
dents  at   mid semester*    Mid lem 

grades    may     be    rep! ;   I   I 
with a *\item of Unsatisfai tun 
progress report* ' if thi Dei 
Council approves recommends 
turn* of a committee headed bj 
Gerald w Thomas dean of agri 
culture 

The recunimendat inns wi,' be 
discussed at the January meeting 
of the   council 

If recommendations carry a 
report would be sent to the stii 
dent and to his home The report 
would merely say the student w.i* 
not making good progress "It will 
serve as a warning to the stu 
dent." said Thomas 

#    *    * 

The Temple University News 
reports the university's Faculty 
Senate Steering Committee urged 
seven students who planned a free 
speech rally to reconsider their 
plans and respect the rights of 
other* 

The students had planned a ral 
ly in an effort to "force the issue 
of free speech" and test "Univer- 
sity regulations " 

A Statement by the Steering 
Committee  said.   "It   is  our   view 
that the intended public speeches 
BJ certain students in the cafe 
teria do not constitute an issue of 
free speech, but rather the viola 

ticii   of    reasonable    regulations 
which the University feels ne< e* 
*.irv to establish in order to pro 
teel   the   nyhts   of   other   Student 
to   Unit ersits   sen ice* 

While itudenti at Tsrrant Coun 
ly Junior College. Texas WesleySD 

■ ge and the IIniversK) of Tex 
.1*   at    Arlington   enjoyed   an   S3 
tended   weekend     COUrtl IJ    of   tie 
weather,    those    at     North    Te\.i* 
State University were trudging to 
classes despite  i low tempi i 
ot g degrees early IfondSJ morn 
ing and condition* worse than 
those  in Fort Worth 

Dr   James  i.    Rogers    NTSC 

wee president for administrative 
affairs,   said   the   university    had 
not been clo*ed by weather in 30 
vears      When     asked     what     he 

thought it would take to close the     membership in the Southern As 
school he answered, "1 can't Ima 

in\ 'hmg 

the   Grayson   Count)    College 
i iraphic,    Denison Sherman,    re 

sociation of College* and Univers 
ities m  ho ember 

Membership brings with it main 
benefits Among them are accept 
.ime of the college's credits by all 
other schools In the U S   ami the 

ports the eollei     wt    given full    availabdit) of more grant* 

'61  AUSTIN 
HEALEY 

Blue, New Top 
Good Condition 

Runs Well 

MUST SELL 

WA 6-1436 

If the Captain of the sinking ship said 
"Sink  or  swim," 

WHERE WOULD YOU BE? 
If you'd be at the bottom, you should be at the 

TCU  Swimming  Pool 
Tuesday, Jan. 16, 7-8:30 P.M. 

It's the first session of a co-educational course designed 

to teach you 

Diving, Competitive Swimming, 
or any other water skill. The class meets weekly for 3 

weeks, is open to all upperclassmen. graduate students, 

faculty and staff, 

And Costs  Only   $15 
Hurry   to   .tpplv     the   registration  stops  at   the  first   20 

Call   Division   of   Special   Courses 
Ext. 388 
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Commentary 

Complaints 

By Reds 
Examined 

By CHUCK COLE 
Despite escalation of  the  Viet- 

nam   War   with   increasing   num. 
bers   of   target* 
being taken off 
the "don't touch" 
list, two of the 
choicest cities 
have remained 
off limits 

North Viet 
nam's capital Ha 
noi and its port 
city Haiphong 

, have for the most 
part remained untouched Many 
hawks ami military men have 
said one of the quickest ways to 
end the war would he to bomb 
both cities and mine the harhor 

Mining the harlwir would ilnof) 
choke off vital   aid  to  North  Viet 
■an   Destroying the cHiee would 
certainly    huri    the   communists 
However,  the  possibility of Mich 
attacks   provoking   the    Hod   Chi 
nese entering the war has limited 
serious consideration  to  ■  hare 
minimum 

Soviet Complaint 

The cities proper have no) been 
hit hut -t r.it<■ ■ • i<■ targets nearby 
have   I..ist week the Soviel Union 
complained that the l   S   had dam 
aged a Russian freighter in Hal 
phone,   Harhor     Hed   China   added 
a statement that   the 1   S   had de 
liberateiy   attacked   one   of   its 
ships 

lunerican officials denied sny 
deliberate attack on the ship ind 
of knowing even of any accidental 
damage The government went 
on to apologize for anything that 
might hat e been done iaj ing it 
regretted anything that maj have 
been done by American raiders 
as well as restating that careful 
precautions had been and would 
continue t<> lie taken to prevent 
damaging .1 S >\ tel or inj other 
foreign vessel while raids were 
made on targets around the port 

Even if damage were done to 
.1   S l\ let   ship    1 lie  claims   seem   I i 
be  little  more   than propaganda 
1 

Solve?   Problem 

Russia     COUld     help     lotvC     the 
problem   simpl)    h\   getting   its 
ships out of the harhor and keep 
ing them out The net effect would 
be about the same as if the t S 
mined the harhor or made .1 
IHiint 11I sinkir all shipping 

\iam peace advocates s,i\ the 
S Is so powerful and preatigi 

r>us that it could withstand the 
possible consequences ol meeting 
the conditions the communists 
seek   before the)   will   agree  to 
peace   talks 

If   that   is   .it    .ill   so.   win    docs 
not   the  Soviet   Union   take   the 
opportunity to exhibit some of it ■ 
greatness bj pulling out and tus 
pending all aid to the North \ iet 
namese and helping bring the war 
to   a   close' 

LOOK- STUP\Q  WHEN I SAJP we'p  PO A PAINTING 
IN THE   NUPt£     . " 

Editor's Mail 

Change of Times: 
Politics Is Realm 

Editor 
Concerning Eileen O'Donohoe's 

editorial of Dec r.». U8T, we take 
serious objection to her premise 
that "Politics is not in the He.dm 
of Religion It appears to us that 
Miss ii'Doiiohoe is guilty of tin- 
reactionary thinking characterist- 
ic of clergymen SO to 4<> sears 
ago 

Times   have   Changed    And   the 
role of the clergyman has changed 
also Miss O'DoBOhoa seems to 
think that the new breed of cler 
gymen" is the cause of a revolu- 
tion when, in fact, the revolutions 
a tread] exist   it la, perhaps, their 
role   to   give   directions   to   these 
revolutions as  Indicated   by   the 
leadership of Dr Martin I.uther 
King    in    the   civ il    rights    move 
men! it is not onlj the minister's 
role to be opposed to something 
but rather to affirm "humaness" 
in a SOCiet) Which threatens to do 
away with the individual and 
ma) be  e\ en  all  of  mankind 

In addition Miss O'Donohoc has 
< learh   missed the   heat   on   the 
I hurch and slate issue It is not 
that the church shouldn't he in 
volved in the affairs of the state. 
but  that  the  st.ite  should  not  cst 
ablish a church and force n.s citi- 
II ns to support it   is the c lergy- 
man's role separate from his role 
as ■ citiien? 

The   minister     Hev     C tCSWorth 
Pincknej did not take 1 specific 
stand or advocate a course of act 
ion  but   rather   called   for  critical 
thinking in regard to current 
eminent policies in Vietnam 
What hotter pt-r.son should these 
questions be directed to than the 
President'   The   President   ma) 
have more information concern 
ing the war but does his addil 
10n.1l knowledge mean that he has 
superior wisdom in answering the 
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moral questions posed by the sit- 
uation in  Vietnam' 

Concerning the role of the 
church Is it necessarily bad for 
churches to he split when there is 
a vital moral issue at stake' Is 
the churcta to sit by not risking it. 
self to be Involved in controversy 
for fear of losing members or 
popular and financial support' 
The churches of Germany during 
the 1930s failed to question Hit 
ler's rise to power and his perse 
eution of the Jews. 

Miss O'Donohoc seems to make 
a relatively simple but ambiguous 
distinction between religious and 
non religious interests Can one 
who takes seriously his religious 
convictions separate the sacred 
from the  secular'   We think  not 

In conclusion, we do not think 
that the popular opinion is neces- 
sarily the right or moral opinion 
We hope that the leaders of the 
church will have the guts to take 
a stand on controversial issues 
such as Vietnam We also feel 
that it il the obligation of every 
clergyman to fulfill his prophetic 
role in raising the moral questions 
involved  in the war 

.lack Voakum 
Phil  Miller 

Worthless Evaluation 
Editor; 

T(T is siowiv attempting to en 
ter the ?nth Century as exempli 
fied b> the approaching student 
evaluation   of  leathers    However 
it seems to me that it would he 
more dignified, to enter face first 
rather than hack in   first   All that 
can possihl)  he done to make the 
evaluation      worthless      and      as 
meaningless   a.s  possible   is  being 
done   This entire matter could be 
handled so  much more  simply   if 
the professors at TCI   would take 
an   interest   in  this   program    An 
evaluation  shoot could  be  handed 
out with each final and  returned 
separately,   at  the end  of the  c\ 
am   The professor could then tim 
ply  return  these sheets  to a  cent 
ral   office    The   results   could   be 
tabulates!   and  each  student  could 
receive one  free at  the  beginning 
ol   registration   TCU   is   supposed 
to mean Texas Christian I'niver- 
lty.   not   Te\as   Cash   as   the   stu- 
dents refer to it   Asking a student 
to   pay   for   an   evaluation   of   the 
professor for whom   he   is   being 
asked to contribute $40 an hour 
to  attend  a   class),  Il  tin>  much 

David Greens 

Can Sculpting 
Be Therapy? 

In this traumatic age when time for creativity and pri- 
vate meditation seems at a minimum we find few areas left 
for self expression save through texts and countless activities 

Charlie and Carol Coed seek ways and means to relieve 
inner tensions and multi-faceted frustrations. Or so we're 
told by doctors, psychologists, sociologists—those who choose 
the university campus as a primary area of concern and study. 

We get lectures on sex, sermons on church, letters rec- 
ommending this organization or that a.s our means of solace. 
Yes, we have sought repose everywhere and found it only 
in a little corner or several little books. 

Yet on this very campus we have the facilities for frus- 
tration therapy. The Art Department has been vigorously 
vocalizing the attributes of a new sculpture laboratory located 
on a corner of the old Worth Hills golf course. The lab, unique 
in the Southwest, makes TCI" the only Texas school with a 
complete foundry for welding and melting metals. 

Through the leadership and foresight of Harry Geffert, 
art Instructor and well-known sculptor, metal sculpting has 
become I primary part of the University art major's program. 

According«to Geffert in a .Skiff interview earlier in the 
year "art Ls becoming more and more public 

"The whole intent of the lab course is to permit the 
student to express himself in any material and any type of 
sculpture he wishes." 

The art instructor was also quoted as saying, "The qual- 
ity of public art needs to be improved and this can be done 
through education in the schools." 

A couple of afterthoughts concerning the sculpture lab 
come to mind 

Are there ways the lab could contribute more? Would 
it be possible to throw such opportunity for creativity or 
therapy, as the case may be, open to University students other 
than art majors? 

Geffert has answers for both questions. He nods an avid 
"Yes"' concerning ways the lab could contribute more. 

"As soon a.s we get a little better organized over here, 
we fully intend to place some of the students' metal creations 
about campus There's a definite need for some centers of 
aesthetic interest on this campus," he points out. 

About the question concerning opening the lab to would- 
be sculptors and frustrated artists, Geffert says he's not in- 
clined to open his laboratory for recreational reasons. 

"I'm sorry, but too much technical skill is involved here. 
I am discreet even with the art majors allowed to enroll in 
the course A student has to be thoroughly versed in his 
aesthetic knowledge to begin with. 

"If he's not, he's at a real technical and aesthetic disad- 
vantage It's difficult enough to have to learn the techniques 
Ol metal KUttping without having to master aesthetics as 
well," he explained. 

Geffert went on to point out the dangers of working with 
bronze and various molten metals heated to 2000 degrees. 

Vet, it would seem the activitj with so much therapeutic 
values should tie made available to more people. Geffert did 
agree it would be nice for any interested students to have 
time in the lab 

"Certainly if a student feels himself qualified with some 
kind of background in sculpting I would take the time to 
Interview him as a prospective sculpture student, but as I 
said before   I limit even art majors." 

Quickl) Geffert reemphasized the need for sculpture on 
campus and his intent to fill the void 

We anxiously await results  The campus certainly has 
ample room for samples of students' sculpture Still it's dis- 
appt intinj to think that such a therapeutic activity with so 
much recreational value cannot be thrown open to other 
students and faculty who would find it useful and rewarding 

—By Betty Lynn Buckley 
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January is -24,1968 Transplant Opinion Poll Conducted 

Oats Hour* Examination Period 
8:00 MWF 10:30-12.30 
9:00 MWF      8:00-10:00 

10:00 MWF    8:00-10:00 
11:00 MWF 800-10.00 
12:00 MWF 1:30- 3:30 

1:00 MWF 1:30- 3:30     . 
1:30 MWF 1:30- 3:30 
2:00 MWF 10:30-12:30 
2:30 MWF 10:30-12:30 
3:00 MWF    10:30-12:30 
3:30 MWF 10:30-12:30   . . 
4:00 MWF 10:30-12:30   . 
4:30 MWF 10:30-12:30. . . 

Data of Exam 

Thurs, Jan   18 
Wed ,   Jan   24 By Institute of Behavioral Research 
Muii . 

Thurs 
Thurs 
Tues , 
Tilt's , 

Wed . 
Wed . 
Mon , 
MOD . 
Fn , 
Fri., 

8:00 TTh 8:00-10:00 Fri. 
9:30 TTh       8:00-1000 

11:00 TTh       1:30- 3:30     
12:00 TTh    1:30- 3:30  
12:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30  

1:00 TTh      1:30- 3:30  
1:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30  . 
2:00 TTh    10:30-12:30  
2:30 TTh 10:30-12:30  
3:00 TTh       1:30- 3:30  
3:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30 
4:00 TTh      1:30- 3:30         Wed . 
4:30 TTh       1:30- 3:30 Wed , 

Tues. 
Mon , 
Mon., 
Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri., 
Tues. 
Tues. 
Wed . 
Wed, 

Jan   22 
Jan. 18 
Jan 18 
Jan. 23 
Jan 23 
Jan 24 
Jan 24 
Jan 22 
Jan 22 
Jan 19 
Jan.  19 

Jan 19 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 19 
Jan 23 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 24 
Jan 24 
Jan. 24 

Di ivision A 

The niKht after Louis Wa.shkan 
sk> . UM first man to underi > I 
human heart transplant opera 
tum, died in Capetown, South \f 
rica, an opinion poll was taken hy 
the TOT Institute of Behavioral 
Research The poll was taken at 
this tune, lajri I>r August John 

conductor of the poll, M> the 
true emotional feelings of the peo 
pie questioned would t>e captured 

It   was   found    that     \nien 
overwhelmingly support research 
with heart transplants and almost 
nine out  of   In  are  willing  to do 
nate   their   hearts   if   death   from 
other   causes   is   ino\ italilc 

The poll  w as COOdtK ted  .1-  par' 
of the TtT program  la medical 
psychology   ■ponaored   b)   Vocal 
lonal   Rehabilitation    Ndniini'-tr.it 
ion 

"Our interest is in the attitude 
and behaviOT of people tow aril 
heart disease, stroke and can 
cer," said Dr   Johns ,n 

"A new treatment of heart dis 
ease such as transplants raise 
tremendous m o r I 1. reiigioUJ 
medical and legal problems We 
tried to find what people from all 
walks of life think about it The I 
are the people  who determine  the 
standards by which we live 

4 Special Courses 

nnounces scholarshipwon 
By Blankinship 

TCU's Division of Special 
Courses ha.s gotten the jump on 
the spring semester by announc- 
ing scheduling of four new cours- 
es—one of which begins as early 
as Jan. 10. 

Certified Public Accountant 
"aspirants" will be interested in 
the CPA accounting theory re- 
view class to begin Feb 5 and 
run through May 6 Instructor for 
the class will be Charles L. Wil- 
son, a controller for Stationers 
Distributing Co , and a member 
of both state and national CPA 
organizations. 

Beginning Feb. 6, CPA law re 
view will be taught by Jerome H. 
Parker Jr , assistant city attorney 
in Port Worth since 1960 The law- 
oriented course will conclude May 
7. 

Review   Course* 

Both CPA review courses will 
meet for one three-hour session 
each week in room 6 of the Un 
dergraduate Religion building. A 
$50 tuition fee will be charged for 
each of the two programs. 

A 10-week course leveled at 
construction cost estimates and 
management decisions facing the 
home builder and commercial 
contractor is scheduled from Jan 
16 through March 18. 

Combined Course 

Ernest C. Buckley, project en- 
gineer at General Dynamics and 
author of a book on residential 
construction management, will be 
the instructor. 

The course carries a tuition fee 

of $75 (lasses will be held in 
room 104 of Reed Hall 

Parti B and C of the insurance 
Instrtute of America program will 
be combined in a course beginning 
Jan. 10 This professionally on 
ented program is designed to 
meet the needs of persons who 
wish to obtain general understand 
ing and appreciation of the nature 
of insurance. 

It also serves as a preparatory 
course for the Chartered Property 
and Casualty Underwriter exam- 
ination. 

The eourse. ending in May, will 
be taught by Hayes Tucker, past 
president of the Port Worth <T<T 
chapter and presently director of 
the Texas Association of Mutual 
Insurance Agents. 

("lasses will be in room 311 of 
Dan D Rogers Hall. The course 
carries a $85 tuition fee 

Additional information about 
these courses can be obtained 
from Dr Leroy I>ewis, Special 
Courses director. 

The  Port   Worth  Air   Force   He 

■ervs Scholarship for outstanding 
performance    was    presented    to 

Cadet   Col    Kdwin   A    Blankinship 

during recent ceremonies 

The    senior    chemistry    n 

from  Houston was recognized  for 

his    accomplishments    while    at 

tending  a   field training  unit  las! 

summer at   Amanllo   Air   Force 

Base    While   undergoing   training 

there he was the outstanding cad 

et   among 220 and  was   given  tin 

Commandant's    Award    for    out 

standing    achievement,    the    top 

honor  for   his  training   unit 

Blankinship also received the 
highest rating of any TCP cadet 
at  the entire base 

TCU Barber Shop 
101 $ University Dr. 

Specialising   In   all   types   of 
Haircuts" 

STAMP IT! 
IT'S 1HI lAOi 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

1 LINE TEXT  C 
TIM hunt INDISrHUCMBlf  «n*l 
rocnn HUSBES sruir v ■ T. 

s>nd check IT muriry order B* 
sire u> include ynur Zip ('-ode Nn 
P'WtAje or handling ch»rff» Add 
■ a •-   lax 
P'MWH >*ii«>««t s*ntfb«« aawaaaaal 

THI  MOPr CO. 
•   0   Bai 1IS23 Lanai V«mar» StatMa 

»TUUC».  CA ,  J03?» 

Call WA 7-53H   For 
Pickup *ni Delivery 

Fifty-five per cent laid if the) 
knew tlwv were goiIK to die the) 
would definitely donate their 
hearts if Baked; another 32 per 
Cent said the) would tie donors 
hut had some feetinf of restraint 
Fewer   parson!   were   as   certain 
about   receivini   someone   etee'i 
heart 

More than H per cent thought 
the operation was justified and 
fewer   than   Ti   per   cent   had   an\ 

criticism  of the  medical  profes 
lion,"   s.nd   pr    Johnson 

lie  continued  to  my  that al- 

though almost | third of the sim 

pie expected Wsshkanaky to pull 
through and  survive the operal 
ion.   there   was   liardlv   any   criti 
cisrn  of  the   medical   profession 
when lie died 

Ninety four per cent felt that 
despite Initial failure, heart trans 
planti will eventual!) be success 
tui 

Working   with  him   m  the  re 
search wen-  Wade Harrison, Jim 
Hauls .iini Donna K.iwis research 
associates  in the medical pSYChol 
ogy training program 

i as>j|     uift---i*u%     I   *r\ V"   *""   ■■•■»■">-"*J| 

Tht finest... 
Sales and Service 

•TENSOR LIGHT GLOBES 
•TAPE RECORDERS 
• PORTABLE TVs J i 

•PHONOGRAPHS 
• HI FI & STEREO 

•CLOCKS 
• LAMPS 
• FANS 

•IRONS 
We Repair Anything 

With a Plug 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE CO. 

!» 

3053  S    Univer.ity   Dr.—"Just  Acre*!  the Stroet" 
WA 7.S3n we Give S*H Green Stamp* 
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Is Your Time Important? 
Try Saving a Little with a 

TCU Course in 

Speed Reading 
\n adult course m the improvement oi  reading rate with 
partii u ii  attention to reading skills necessary for IUI 
in business  students will have access to the varied facilitn - 
ot a modern reading laboratory   In addition to an extensive 
selection of hooks and practice materials, students will make 
usr   .'I    -mil   equipment    a>   the   controlled    reader,    tailnslo 
scope and the reading accelerator 

CLASSES  BEGIN   FEB.   S 
Mon   Wed     7 iX) I 00  p m 

Tuition:   $50 

Call ext. 388 and register or 

Sign   Up   During   Regular   Registration 

Jan. 29-31 

DIVISION OF  SPECIAL COURSES 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

Write your name 
in the pages 
of history. 

But-don't forget 
your address. 

• ■ .   P|  •  •   '.nrps 

■   n. 0 C  ?05?5 

Please send n        '        Ition 

Please send rue an apple •' 

f| 
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Could YOU 
be missing the boat? 

If you're a Freshman or 

Sophomore and are inter- 

ested in a career in adver- 

tising, a position on THE 

SKIFF advertising staff 

might help launch you on 

your way. 

SKIFF ADVERTISING 
For an interview contact       STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

Ext. 263 Bldg. 2 
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ACP Awards Skiff 
Ail-American Rating 

SkilT has I' 
■     ■ 

\ I  Collegiate   1 
the ■ emester   the 
Ml \ Honor  Ra1 

In the  Ml 
Cntual Service, The Skiff, earned 
i h.-   rating   which   repn 

erior"   ral erved   for 
top publications 

Tv The Skirt 
ceived the Pacemaker award i>f 
tot American Newspaper Puh 
Usher's Association as ■ [oUowup 
nf its All American 11 

Tin- Pacemaker award is pre 
noted to five new spaperi through 
out the nation The skiff received 
the aw aril in the M'liii weekly I St 
egory. 

The judge found la the sprinf 
1967 s'kiff "some «'f the beat pic 
tun- IM\ i rage i have seen on ■ 
college  newspaper   those picture 

Features arc excellent 
in awarding tin1 highest possible 

immended 
skiff   on    i' ■   headlines    citing 
strong action words   specific and 

in general, the judge approved 
1 he skiff editorial page ora< 

tice, but nevertheless pointed the 
need for more attractive make up 
and more Interesting headlines 

Ho added, however,   "Your edl 
tonal  page  features  'swing!' 

CHECK SKIFF ADVERTISE*! 

BEFORE YOU BUYI 

COEDS  SELECTED  — Thete four  girls,  (left  to annual  Fort Worth 
right)   Jacquelyn   Rogers,   Lolabeth   Johnson,   Jan Exhibits   Building. 
McNeill   and   (center)   Kathy   Brown,   have   been than $100 in priies 
selected to  serve at maids of honor  at the  ninth 

Auto Show in the Will Rogers 
Each coed will receive more 
for  her  work at  th? show 

Five S eminars To Aid 
In Understanding Strokes 

Merle NormM Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE UP   LISSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
5819  Camp Boon JtOOW Berry 

PE7 3841 WA6 4556 

A series of five seminars keyed 
to a better understanding of 
"strokes" began at TCU Thurs- 
day. 

The seminars are part of a pro- 
gram in medical psychology con- 
ducted by TCU's Institute of Be 
havioral Research and sponsored 
by the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Administration. 

Dr. Virginia Vollmer said, "Be- 
cause of the outstanding charact- 
er of those conducting the series, 
we believe that physicians, nurs 
es, social workers and other pro 
fessionsl workers in the health 
and social sciences will be inter- 
ested in attending." 

Dr. Vollmer is a consultant to 
the medical psychology program 
and planned the seminars. 

Dr. Richard Burk. chairman of 
the department of physical medi- 
cine and rehabilitation at the Uni. 
versity of Texas Southwestern 
Medical School, spoke Thursday 
on "Medical and Psychological 
Vspecti of Stroke." 

Dr. John Moncur, director of 
Callier Speech and Hearing Clin- 
ic in Dallas, will speak on "Apha- 
sia" Jan. 18. 

I'oh 1. Dr. Robert Brown of 
Southwestern Medical School's 
department of psychology will 
speak on "Intellectual and Per 
sonality Asses-sment of the Stroke 
Patient" 

Keti H, Lester I.ama of Carulli 
Rehabilitation Center in Dallas 
will speak on "Family and Com 
munity   Aspects   of Stroke " 

Dr. Ronald Pool, who work- 
with Dr. Burk. will speak on "Vo 
cational Rehabilitation of tin 
Stroke Patient"  Feb.   IS 

The medical psychology pro 
gram at T(T co-ordinated by Dr 
B.C. Demaree. is focused at un 
derstanding the behavioral as 
pects of heart disease, stroke and 
cancer It is one of few such pro 
grams underway in the country 

.. 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 
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- 
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;    rti 
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.    RUSH  Si 

Tulaa,   OkU.   741 IS 

MUM 

Harry likes to 
stay right on top 
of things. 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028  Sandage  at  Berry St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

Pick Up & Delivery Service- 

end Us Your Dry Cleaning 

When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 \*  BERRY WA 7-5329 

Like your bumper. 

It   you   ilon't   want   10   IK-   "it" 

irhen om« guj in ■ hurry Harts play, 
ing bumper tag ju I I"* down. He'll 
probably go around you. Even if be 

n't, you'll open up enough ii 
val between you ;in<l the i u ihead to 
avoid a possible sudden lop and 

\\ (:• ii MI, wherevi i you drive 
. . . drive defensively. W iti h oul I u 
the other guy. He may be in youi 
rearview mirror. 

Watch out for the Oilier <»u; 

°im<-' 

' 
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Frog Cagers Return; 
Get Set for Exams 

FROG CENTER  JAMES CASH    53  POINTS  IN THREE   SWC  GAMES 
Fort   Worth   product   also   tirts   averaged   12   rebounds    a    gam* 

Sigma Chis Lead 
Greek All-Stars 

The  intr.iMiur.il  Football   ' [rater 
nit) i all itar list is out and a> ex 
pected the < ha mpion Sigma t"his 
plat ed lei eral plaj DM on the two 
!(    Mils 

Leading the parade were t tu- 
tun lad.* most responsible for the 
Sigma t hi-' offensivt tucces* this 
season the deadl) passing rombi 
nation of Darrell MrNutl and 
Chuck Machemahl McNutl w.is 
named the all st.n quarterbai k 
and Machemahl was one of the 
receive «   i h   en   11   ti     'cpind 

The lowering receiver wa.< ilso 
named .is the ku krr on the set ond 
team and McNutl nailed down one 
<>t tt»' defensive safetj spots on 
the alternate unit 

toother outstanding receiver on 
the otfenah ■■ unit  is Kill  Holmes 
of the SAE's   Phi Dell  Bill Con 
.•elm.m tied the Sigma < ins' Jim 
my Smith for the ether s|H>t 

Phi   Delts   Defend 

Joining McNutl in the offensive 
backfield is John CockreU I Delts I 
at blocking back 

Anchoring tin- line .it center is 
K.ipp.i Sig Claj Carpenter, while 
Dell Darrel Ferris grabbed one 
of the guard ipots Phi Dell Bob 
Dick and Bob Walton of the Sigma 
t in- tied for the other guard post 

The Phi Delts dominated tl 
Mni-ii e unit placing three men 
on the team, including Joe Brill 
hart middle linebacker and Hill 
Justice cornerback The third 
1'hi 1VH \i;iv Conzelman who b) 
being chosen for the kicking i>os 
itkin became one of two pi ivers lu 
nail down two firal team bertha 

The Sigma Chis placed i pair 
ol defender* on the team They 
•ire guard .• i in Thompson and 
safet) man smith tin- other player 
chosen  to both  the offensive  .iticl 
defensive tea ma 

Rounding out the unit are ends 
n.irr> True i riu Kappa) and lim 
Cokpiit (SAEl cornerback Craig 
Moore (Delta! and tafet) Mike 
Mclttt) re iSie,  Fps i 

Second  Unit 

The second team offensive back 
field consists of Kick Brown 
(Lambda Chis) .it quarterback 
and BUI Potee*. (Phi DeJUl at 
blocking back 

l'p frvut art  Phi Delt Bro Sclt 

rcr .mil I .imlxi.i i 'hi la)  Ma thews 
.ii rentei and ih Runion 
i Phi Kapp.< i Dave El)    Phi Delts) 
and   ID   r uller i Lambda < 'his i 

i • foi Br iwn mi lude 
l ambdi < 'hi i 'hut k Marler, Kap 
pa Sit Hike i >l\e) Phi K.i|>i> Bail 
e) B lit'.;' and Delta John Reid 
and 1 >.i s. <   Townson 

Tow 'i 'ii .inii Sigma < 'hi Mike 
w   idw ard are the defense e ends, 
w hile Held    i-   Ml Null .it safet) 

Phi Dell Gar) Lee wa named 
to the defensive guard spot while 

i i hi Huti h Reese « as urn 
ed  middle linebacker 

Kinall) there »,i- a three-way 
tie for tin two cornerback |x>sts 
between Gar) Isabell Kappa 
Sic- I t hip Brown 11 .imbda ('his i. 
and   vi's friends   l>.irreii McNutl 

Eai h  pla) or  w ill   roceiv e  a  tni 
phy .it (hi   awards banquet .it the 
end of the year 

By  PETE   KENDALL 

its all mrcr for TCT until after 
semester exams. and, frankly, 
things  could  he  wnrsv 

The Frogs  have just  completed 
lone win. one loss i what should 
be their toughest  road  trip of the 
year, Texas  UkM at College sta. 
tion and Texas at Austin, and 
Came out of l*>th with enough de 
termination and punch to give the 
rest of the conference something 
to think al«nit 

At College station the Frogs 
were in tlx- ball game for just 
long enough U> catch up and 
Scored enough at the close to pull 
out one of the more exciting 
games in years in I double over 
time It could be, however, that 
what won for the Purples  in   \§ 

■ land wrkii! to Texas' 8MB ad. 
v antage Tuesday night 

.I.lines   Cash.   ■   main   producer 
iin both rebounding and scoring) 
•0 far in Coach Johnny SwailTI I 
plans, touted three times in the 
e.irlv going of the first half and 
was one  of  the  main   reasons  the 
Progs did not control the rebound- 
ing and the scoreboard at half 
time 

\fter intermission, the Frogs 
soon caught up with Cash and 
Mickey McCarty controlling the 
defensive boards Then when it 
seemed the  visitors had the need 
isl  momentum to win the game 
in regulation  play Or  if necessary 
in overtime as in College station 
Cash fouled out with several min- 
utes remaining This along with 
the Progs' inconsistent shooting 
from the field   gave Leon Black's 
ball club the edge 

The last exciting minute, with 
Texas given a decided advantage 
on the boards -aw (lary Over 
beck the largest of the 'Horns 
starting five miss a lay-up, grab 
a loose ball on the floor, and put 
the ball back up in a crowd to 
send his team ahead by one. 

Less than a minute remained 
when Jeff Harp dribbler! under the 
basket     put   up   two   shots,   and 
missed both Overbeck grabbed 
the second rebound but in his 
haste to get the ball out to sure- 
handed Billy Arnold, he threw the 
ball  out  of  bounds 

Coach Swaim called timeout 
and   obviously   mapped   a   close, 

Phi  Delts, Sigma Chis 

Dominate Greek Play 
The Phi Delta and Sigma Chis 

retained their stranglehold on the 
i.re.k   haskethall   league   with   a 

of v u tones lust before school 
i losed tor the holida) ■ 

The   da)    before    school   closed 
the Phi Delts   throttled   the  Sig 
Eps   7i 37   and the Sigma  Chis, 
in vv hat for l hem w .is  ,i close con 
test   unhiuged the Phi Kappa, 53- 
4.1 

Tin-   two   teams   now   stand as- 
tride   the   loop   with   matching 3-0 
records .is the league prepares for 

Ten of Twelve 

Hail From Texas 
All but  two  of   in  s  \arsity 

baaketballers arc native Texana 
The    two    exceptions    are    senior 
Tommv    Gowan   and   junior   Tom 
Swift   Gowan  is from   Montgom 
erv   Alabama, and Swift is from 
Buena  I'jrk   California 

dead  week   When [>lay   resumes 
after exams the two leaden will 
find themselves m a StlDBg |KISI 

tion, facing only each other and 
the challenge of the Delta and 
Lambda   Chis     The    Sigma    Chis 

have already Stopped the l>c!ts 
and the 1'hi IVlts have whipped 
the   lambda   Chis 

The two second place clubs 
Stayed close during the final week 
before the holidays with victories 
of their own The Lambda Chis 
OSltaCOred the SAE'S, 6552. and 
the Pelts raced past the Kappa 
SlgS, 5«:i9 The Delts and I-ambda 
Chis now  stand 2 1 

Following them at 1 2 are the 
SAF > and I'hi Kapps, while the 
Kappa Sins and Sig, Kps share the 
cellar spot with 0 3 slates 

These standings are as of Dec 
21 Action resumed yesterday, in 
the Creek league, and some 
games 111 the independent league 
will be played Jan   15. 

good "percentage'' shot The 
play, as run. went from MrCirtv 
to Tom Swift under the basket, 
but the ball was batted away 
With only seconds remaining this 
time. Harp put up his third shot 
of the final seconds and it, too, 
missed 

Leading  scorers Tuesday  night 

Hudler Gets 

Purple M VP 
Seven awards were presented 

to   Frog  athletes    at   the    annual 
TXT football banquet, Jan 5 

Cubby  Hudler.  senior defensive 
halfback from Victoria, was pre- 
sented the top award, the Dan 
Rodgers   Most   Valuable   Player 
ring Hudler was team co captain 
and   made  tile   all Southwest  (on 
ference defensrt<■ team 

Other Frog football players re 
ceiving awards were I'D. Sha- 
bay. K A Gresham, Steve Lond- 
on, Danny Croat, Chariei Young, 
and Sclim Osata 

Sbabay, senior quarterback 
from Graham was presented the 
Grassy llinton most conscientious 
player plaque; Gresham  Graham 
center the TCI Athletic Council 
scholastic award and, Steve Lan 
don. Waco halfback, the Ralph 
Iyowe sportsmanship award. 

Also, Danny Cross. Donna de- 
fensive tackle, was presented the 
first Abe Martin award, a n d 
Charles Young, Everman offens- 
ive tackle, was presented the first 
Dick Lowe top offensive lineman 
trophy Sherman sophomore St 
lim Ozata was presented the Y.y 
McCammoa watch as the top nun- 
letterman as voted by his team- 
mates 

Head Coach Fred Taylor made 
a short talk and presented the se- 
niors The welcoming address was 
by Dr Karl Waldrop. vice-chan- 
cellor  for external affairs. 

The invocation was by student 
football coach Mike Adams, and 
Chena Cilstrap. athletic director 
at IT at Arlington, was master 
of ceremonies. 

for the Frogs were McCarty and 
Rick Wittcnbraker with 18 each 
Billy Swanson, the other starting 
guard, had 11 James Cash, the 
hoi hand in TCI "s opening con- 
ference games, was held to eight 

Billy Arnold and Gary Over- 
beck, the two Steer workhorses, 
each netted 22 points No other 
Texas player scored in double fig- 
ures 

Swanson and Cash were the only 
players to foul out in the contest. 
The Praga fouled 22 times, with 
Texas fouling 14 times. 

Texas now siLs atop the con 
ference race with Baylor at 30 
and Fort Worth fans will have a 
chance to see thi^ Hoars in the 
next TCU conference home game 
Jan   27. 

The Hruins notched their third 
win in the young season by pound- 
ing Arkansas 8<i-«9 in Waco The 
Rasorbecka never gained an ad- 
vantage in the hall game though 
they manager! to pull even with 
Baylor three times in the first 
half 

With several minutes remain 
ine in the first half. Baylor out 
■cored Duddy Waller's club 8-0 
to take a strong 47 39 halftime 
lead. The Razorbacks never 
caught  up  in the second   stanza 

The Frogs will have several 
L'IKKI scorers to control on the 
Bear club. Against Arkansas, four 
Hear players scored in double fig- 
ures Kd Thorpe netted 21 points 
on nine field goals and three free 
throws. Tommy Bowman hit 18 
points, David Sibley hit 15, and 
Russell   Kibbe   had   14. 

The Frogs have scheduled a 
non conference game to polish the 
rough edges after returning from 
the holidays They play Austin 
College Jan 24. After the tele 
vised Baylor contest, TCU takes 
its only other two-game road trip 
to Arkansas in Fayetteville and 
Texas Tech in Lubbock. The 
Raiders had been one of the pre 
season conference favorites but 
now stand 0-3. 

In freshman action Tuesday 
night, the Wogs once more took it 
on the chin 84 66 from a strong 
Texas Shorthorn team. Guard 
Lynn Monroe was high scorer for 
the Fort Worth freshmen with 17. 
Coco Yillarreal was next wtth 12 

MICKEY  McCARTY-ALL SWC  FORWARD AND LEADING SCORER 
Big  Pasadena senior scored 38  points in Ust two gimn 


